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e find the Metal the best we have ever used. Th 
ÿad charge of some of the largest Governmer" ' 

rates. He pronounces your metal first-class.
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in the United St C/mmSept\ Yours truly,
Frankford Canning & Packing Co.

A. H. ALLEN, Manager. There is only one “Melotte"—The “Melotte1 
that we have been selling to Canadian 
^ Farmers for 25 years.
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“ Best WeVe Ever Used
IN this testimonial an expert of wide experience plainly 

his high opinion of
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Turns Easiest

■ Longet

Everybody Knows ft.
ikCredm Separatorwtththe Suspended Bwt
Think of it! A bowl hangingmturS 
on a ball-bearing spindle—a real self 
balancing bowl.
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PRESTONS SHINGLES
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OOr shingles are different signed, locking overlap of the 
frmn others in their method of shingle on the next row above, 
defying the severest strains. Specially important is the 
The interlocking construction heavy galvanized coating of 
locks the shingle together in a purest spelter, reinforced-, in- 
nray that makes it impossible side by the hew copper-bearing 
to separate or spread them in process, the most durable steel

The nails are- covered and many added years of perfect 
, protected by the cleverly de- service, and safety from rust.
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MIESTON-MONTREAL-TORONTO NNIPl
Wrtt* /®r descriptive folder of Preston Safe-Lock Shingles.
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Makes Harness and Axles t—

Imperial Eureka Imperial Mica
Hanfess Oil Axle Grease^ l
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«J1 Known Everywhere

V you do not use Imperial Mica 
Axle Grease and Imperial Eureka 
Harness Oil ask your neighbour
îX'îïïÆsrîriyîsî
ter at any price. Used by farmers 
and teamsters in every community.

MADE IN CANADA
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I ®e Mileage to you.” 
pH j “res Mv* you time and money 
■ and 9*ve more care-free miles than you 

ever dreamed possible.
I _ K. * S. Tire and Rubber
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TWO STi OS EACH A LEADER
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SILO THAT GOES W wStooUT* TROinS R,erTt,t,Te- T®* 
needed. See Inside front «iw«.VinL-,TNo scaffold Advocate, London, Ontario * C,>rlatma» number. Farmer'*
.bti^^®Am»t™^nWALL SH.OS. The, are 

• They are permanent bulldlnda ™ **y you to-
fectl». and th*cSet tomSderateT Preserve silage per-
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^Jlie Nicholson^Lumber Co.^Ltd., Burlington,
* Th«NICHOLSONTu^E7c^lPANY“t”nu“nZnTnn

| Wall SUosme U ' mformatlon on Burlington Cable Band and Three |
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Will Silo Filling Time , 
find you reedy l

Write for catalogue to-Jey■ j
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: Special attention given to
Pamphlets sent free on appo”1"-

RIDOUT A ^325*1* Oafs* 
156 Yonge Street u Tw”------- ----"
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G I LSON
SILO FILL ERS

IMPERIAL OIL LIMIT! I)l*OV\ i Hv«tf
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